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Weather Guess
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE:—
Generally fair, slightly warmer
Tuesday and Wednesday. FULTON DAILY LEADER.
"Aews that is New" The Daily Leader is in its 38th. year . . . /las been Fulton's Leading Paper all this time.
Subscription Rates
By Carrier Per Year 
 14.01
Three Mon& 
 
$1.118
By Mail, One Year 
 
$3.00
"News that is
ESTABLISHED 1898. Fuhim. Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, July 20, 1937. Volume 111.—No. 178.
THE
LISTENING
POST -1
WHAT'S BECOME of the old
fashioned hay rides young folks
used to take? If you want to know
how the new-fashioned hay rides
are performed, be around the
First Baptist Church the early
part of tonight and watch about
twenty members of the Senior B.
Y. P. U. load up for a hay ride.
Years ago they loaded into a wa-
gon and drove about six miles be-
fore spreading a lunch which it
took all day to cook, but my--
how good it did taste. Nowadays.
they load into a truck, drive about
!My miles in less time than it
took them to drive six miles, eat
at a roadside inn, restaurant or
what have you. This hay ride may
riot be wholly new-fashioned in-
asmuch as the lunch is being tak-
en, but the hay riders are using a
truck instead of a wagon, and
they will travel about fifty miles
to a point on Realfoot before
spreading their lunch.
4. • •
DO YOU want to go down- to
Golden Pond in Trigg county and
be postmaster? Well, all you've got
to do is pass the examination
Which will be held at Hopkinsville.
The United States Civil Service
Chmmisilion has announced an
examination to fill a contemplated
vacancy in the posillon of fourth
class postmaster at. this post of-
fice. Applications will close July
A30. Nnw. if you are interested, get
blanks from the postmaster. And
to Golden Pond • and get your
If you don't happen to know
Where Golden Pond is --well, you I
were either born since 1933, or
you are a "dry."
• te 41)
CIRCUIT COURT Cleat J11111111-
Attebery will be at the City Na-
tional Bank again 'tomorrow to
Issue 1937-38 drivers license to the
people at this end of the county.
If you have not already gotten
yours, do so tomorrow, as this will
be your last opportunity of ob-
taining same without driving to
Hickman. The deadline is August
1st, and Mr. Attebery states that
he will have ample helpers at the
bank to issue as ,many licenses as
are desired throughout the day.
without delay to anyone. It will
only take a few minutes to stop
In and have your new license is-
sued, and quite a few to drive to
Hickman after them if you do not
take advantage of this opportu-
nity. 
• ttalL
• +
HARRY BARRY. sanitary in-
spector for Fulton county, has
been appointed supervisor of a.
malaria eradication program for'
fourteen ccamtica, succeeding Grif-
fin B. Quinby, of Louisville. who
condocting research work in
Florida. Counties included in the
territory are Fulton. Hickman,
Cali-aisle. Ballard, Marshall, Liv-
ingston, Crittendon, Union, Web-
ster, McCain. Muhlenbura. Hop-
kins. Caldwell and Lyon.
- 4) et +
THE REGULAR monthly lun-
cheon of the Chamber of Com-
merce will be held tonight at 7
o'clock out at Chestnut Glade.
Miss Liep had sold about forty
tickets today at 10 o'clock, and it
is hoped that at least fifty busi-
ness men of Fulton will take the
trip to Chestnut Glade tonight
and enjoy the meeting and good
things to eat which are being pre-
pared country style for them. If
you desire a way to go, call Miss
Lie') at the Chamber of Com-
merce 'before 5 o'clock.
• •
TICKET SELLEaa L. S. Phillips
Of the Eagles' baseball club, says
he has an idea which, if worked
by everyone who attends the
games, will make regular Boy
Scouts out of you. 'He says that
there are a lot of folks who go to
the games with an eMpty car, or
an empty seat or two, and if you
would always make it a rule to
ask someone to go out with you.
lots of persons would have an op-
portunity to go out who do not get
to attend so Very often.
• 4. •
WHO'S THE guy who said
something about pennies from
heaven? It's dollars -fifty thous-
and of them—for beautiful Jean
(Continued on Page-4)*
Police Say They Shot Strikers
After Being Knocked Pawn
Chicago, July 19—(AP 1.—Two
policemen told a coroner's jury in-
vestigating the slaying of ten men
in the Memorial nay steel strike
riot they shot attackers after be-
ing-knocked to the ground. .
The officers' testimony con-
cluded a. day of diapute over The
over the number ot slain demon-
strators shot in the back. A uni-
on physician said seven had been
wooncled in that manner. The
coroner's pathologist, who ex-
amined the bodies, said only one
had been shot daleetly from the
rear.
Officers Walter P. Oakers, 46.
said he was knocked down by 'a
blow from a pick handle and look-
ed up to see another man about
to kirk him in the face.
"I rolled over and fired five
times in rapid succession directly
at him," Oakes testified "The man
staggered and fell back."
Officer Lloyd C. Casey said
three men attacked him and that
he was knocked down after break-
ing his night stick on one. Then
a man approached with a club to
which meat hook Was attached,
Casey said, and from his prone
position he shot.
:Coroner Frank J Walah said he
had been told one of the police-
men injureatain the riot Officer
Philip NA and obtained evidence
a narcqeil hod been given some
of the ribddra before the march on
the plant. Walsh instructed Igoe
and his informant to efltaear% at
the inquest tomorrow.
Attorneys for the steel workers
organizing cozimittee, which call-
ed the strike at Republic Steel
Corp, plants May 26, and assis-
tants to the state's attorney
wrangled over the testimony of
Dr. Lawrence. Jacques, who operat-
ed the strikers first aid station.
Dr. Jacques said he was "cer-
tain six men were shot from be-
hind, and I believe the seventh
also."
Dr. J. J. Kearn. chief coroner's
physician since 1928, who said he
had conducted more than 8,000
post mortem examinations, testi-
fied only one of the slain men was
shot directly from the rear. Seve-
ral, he said, had been shoe from
the side and others from the front.
_
Flood Control
Bill Is Passed;
No Opposition
82-1,877.0(X) Measure For
Lower Ohio River Sent
k To Senate—a.Washington, July - 18-4AP).—
The House passed and sent to the
Senate today a dill to authorize a
$24,877.000 flood control program
for the lower Ohio river basin.
The bill also would authorize
preliminary flood control exami-
nations and surveys on more than
fifty streams in a score of states.
It went through without a dis-
senting vote. -.
During debate on the measure
Representative Jenkins IR.-Ohlo).
praised it but said it ought to con-
tain "ten times more money."
He added that many communi-
ties would be unable to meet re-
quirements of the bill, which im-
pose on them tha responsibility of
supplying necessary land and pay-
lug damage arts in connection
with construction of the projects.
He said a delegatIon planned to
call oti President Roosevelt soon
to see' if relief funds might not
be used to buy rights-of-ways for
a proposed Bluestone dam and res-
ervoir. The dam would lower flood
crests on the Ohio by three feet
at a cost of $13,000,000. Jenkins
said.
Chairman Whittington 16.-
wss.i, of the House flood contrdl
committee said the bill would pro-
vide "only a partial solution of
the probiem" of protection in the
lower Ohio river basin.
THIRD QUARTERLY
CONFERENCE WEDNESDAY
The Third quarterly confer-
ence for the First Methodist
Church will be held at thei church
tomorrow evening at 7:30. Please
let as many of the officials as
can be present and let those ex-
pected to make reports have them
ready.
Hunt For Lost
Fliers Given Up
By Naval Craft
.Aircraft carrier Steams To-
ward Mainland After Mak-
ing Wide Search Of Ocean
Los Angeles. July 19 
-George
Palmer Putnam, husband of Ame-
lia Earhart, who with navigator
Capt. Frederick Noonan has been
given up for dead in the South
Seas, plans to continue the search
for the missing pair in a charter-
ed yacht, Arrigo Balboni, South-
ern California aviation enthusiast,
said today.
(By Associated Press)
Honolulu, July 19-The mystery
of Amelia Earhart lay locked in
the Silent watery wastes of the
vast Pacific today Four naval ves-
sels and the 1,500 weary men who
sogaht her and her navigator 16
days gave them up for dead and
sailed for home.
More than' 250.000 square miles
of equatorial ocean, reefs and is-
lands were scoured by ship and
plane in the search for the avia-
trix and her companion. Capt
Frederick J. Noonan, who dropped
from sight July 2.
Somewhere near the dot which
is Howland Island, Miss Earhart
and Noonan dropped from the
skies in their fuelless land plane
on a 2.570-mile flight from Lae.
New Guinea, to the mid-Pacific
sandspit.
The 39-year-old woman flier
was circling the earth "just for
fun," she said, but also to blaze
possible new commercial routes.
Tomorrow Is
Ladies' Day
Tomorrow will be Ladies Day at
Fairfield, and all the feminine
fans are cordially invited to at-
tend the baseball game between
Fulton and Jackson as the guests
of the club.
Ambulance Chasers Fed Up
With Cops Who're Also Fed Up
South River, N. J., July (USI
Residents of this town rose up in
arms today because the police force
is trying to put a stop to their fav-
orite pastime- chasing the town
ambulance.
Police Chief Charles Vanderven-
ter became fed up with the way
townfolk took to their automobiles
and tagged along alter the ambul-
ance every time it was called out
So yesterday he sent the ambul-
ance out on a decoy run.
When the regular ambulance-
chasers drove up to what they
thought was the scene of an acci-
dent, police passed out twenty-one
tickets for speeding.
Charley Tabuermann, who is us-
ually the first to fall in line be-
hind the ambulance, had this to
say today:
"We pay taxes to maintain the
ambulance and I don't see why
we can't follow it to see what it's
I doing. Besides, some of us give first
aid sometimes."
HARVESTING A NEW FARM CROP
Scouping up dead grasshoppers
Harvesting a now fare crop—grasahopperc The insect plague again
is destroying ripening crops in certain sections of western United
States. Farmers Oesperately strive to kill off the insects to save
what crops they can. This man is scooping up dead grasshoppers.
gathered In his tlehis by • "harvester" which picks them up and
kills them off.
—Central Press
Mike Sullivan, Jr., I Mrs. Annie Gregory
Maintains Lead Passes Away.
Mike Sullivan Jr , maintains his
lead today in the Baby Popula-
rity contest, with a total of 620,268
votes. The standing today is as
follows:
Mike Sullivan, Jr --------620,243
Harold Gene Bynum 579.905
Jere Wilson  
 573.158
Charles S•ederic Sawyer  276,538
Peggy Jean Adams  212,025
Marie Morris 232 313
Jo Ann Pruitt  112,803
Frances Virginia Bowden _103,600
Larry Downs Cavender 430,750
James Martin Ryan 
 
36,900
James Marlin B assee  
 
33,767
Jerry Hawks 
 
7,425
Donald Mae Spei ht 125,651
Donna Gail Geri' g 77,423
Fulton Is Last
In Quad-City Match
.
In the Quad-city golf match
played Sunday in Paducah, over
the Country Club course, Paducah
was the winner, with 86 points
Mayfield came second with 66.
Cairo had 36 and Fulton 32. Indi-
vidual scores for local players
were as follows:
J. T. Howard 90, Leslie Weaks
91, Fritts 86. Owen 83. Fall 93.
Frank Carr 89, Craddock 86, Miles
86, Biagi; 99, Davis 92, Bugg 89,
Lattimer 94, Binford,106, Bushart
91, Bridges 96.
City Equalizers • .
Now In Session
The Board of Equalizers for the
city of Fulton convened at the '
Court House in the city of Fulton'
yesterday and will proceed to
equalize the city taxes as assessed
by Jim Stone, city tax assessor,
who finished his assessment on
July 1st.
The Ward, composed of F. A.
Cole, R. S. Phillips, and J. W
Hackett, will in all probability sit
for two weeks. Members of the I
board stated this morning that .
there would be few changes, and
indicated there would be fewei
raises than ever before.
MILD ATTACKED
BY VICIOUS DOG
Little Patricia Lawson, fi yea'
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clemons Lawson of West of town,
was bitten a large German po-
lice dog belonging to tenants on
their farm recently She was tak-
en to the Bushart Hospital imme-
diately and given treatment for
rabies. The dog is up for observa-
tion for 17 days.
Mrs. Annie H. Gregory beloved
citizen of Fulton, passed away
Monday, July 19. 1937, at 5 o'clock
p. m. at her home on Carr street
after an illness of two years, from
a heart attack. Mrs. Gregory has
been - confined to her bed for the
past two years, but her death
came unexpectedly and is a shock
to her family and many friends
here..
A woman loved for her kind-
ness and generosity, she will be
remembered long by those in Ful-
ton who were privileged to have
been her friend, and they were
many. She was ever enthusiastic
In the every day haPpenings of
her friends, and her many kind
acts and deeds will long be rem-
embered.
She was born in .Virginia and
came to Kentucky with her par-
entst at the age of five years, first
settling in Madisonville, and com-
ing to Fulton at the age of 24
years. She was married to the late
Chas. B Gregory in 1886, to which
union seven children were born
six of whom survive. Her husband
preceded het in oeath in 1912.
Since her girlhood days she has
been a devout and faithful mem-
ber of the First Christian Church
of this city, and a member of the
Missionary Society, holding many
offices in this organization. She
was also a member of the W. C. T.
U. and had held offices in this
organization. .
Surviving Mrs. Gregory are two
daughters, Mrs. Romby Sawyer of
Ruthville, Tenn., Mrs. John liar-
pole o' Fulton, and four sons, Capt,
P. T. Gregory, Honolulu, Frank P.
.(10'egary, Detroit, Chas. Gregory
of Fulton aild Richard Gregory
of Princeton.
Funeral services will, be held to-
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the First Christian Church, con-
ducted by Res D. Ryan. anti
burial will take place at Fairview
In charge of Hornbeak Funeral
Directors The remains will be at
the home of Mrs. John Harpole,
503 Third street, until the time
set for the funeral services.
Honorary pallbearers will be.
W. W. Morris. Joe Browder, George
Beadles, la H. Howard, N. 0
Cooke, Tom Maddox. Clarence
Pickering. Clyde Williams. Jess
Parrish. W. A. Terry. Active pall-
bearers will be Mrs. Gregory's
sons.
Now is a good time to renew your
subscription.
Eden Reviews World Conflicts;
. Pleads Prayerfully For Peace
London. July 19 (API—Foreign
Secretary Anthony Eden pleaded
prayerfully for peace today as he
reviewed the world's conflicts, es-
pecially those in Spain and the Far
East, for the House of Commons.
Warning that the Spanish civil
was carried the seeds of still great-
er disaster, Eden said in reference
to the meeting tomorrow of the
sub-committee of the 27-nations
non-intervention committee seek-
ing to isolate that war:
"Whatever their difaiculties,
whatever their preoccupations,
whatever their provocations, I pray
that nations who begin their work
tomorrow will never forget the al-
ternative. It should be their sign-
post to success."
The subcommittee is to begin
study of a British compromise plan
for control of the conflict.
British rearmament, the foreign
secreairy streased was only for de-
fense and "while we are determin-
ed to defend our own rights we
have no intention of challenging
those of others."
He held out the facilities of
British diplomacy to arbitrate the
Sino-Japanese dispute and cited as
examples of international friend-
ship the Anglo-Italian Mediterran-
ean agreement, - Anglo-Aemican
trade talks and "steadily growing
confidence" between France and
Britain.
Eden also redirected attention to
the League of Nations, whose pres-
tige waned after Japan's Manchuri-
an expedition and Italy's conquest
of Ethiopia.
"The League of Nations is
neither dead nor moribund," he
said and emphasized its concilia-
tory rather than coercive powers.
"The outlook isn't wholly black,"
he told theaCommons as govern-
ment
/
 supporters occasionatly inter-
rupted with cheers. "There are
storm clouds but there are also
patches of blue sky. The atmos-
phere is less tense and lowering
than a year ago."
Makes Public Newspapers
Wagner Letter Asked To Bar
Scoring Idea Closed Shops
Avers Bill Is A "Greatly
Dangerous Precedent" And
Urges Vote Against It
Albany, N. Y., July 19
New York's Democratic Governor
garbeit R. Lehman Inday called
President Roosevelt's Supreme
Court reorganization plan "a
greatly dangerous precedent."
Later the Governor's secretary
said "scores" of congratulatory
telegrams were being received by
the man whom Roosevelt, while
himself Governor, called "my
, strong right arm." Lehman was
lieutenant governor at the time.
1 In Washington opponents of the
schetne to add new judges to the
personel of the court expressed
jubilation.
President Downs
Of I. C. R. R. Here
L. A. Downs, president of the I.
C. R R. and J. A. Bleven vice-
president, arrived in Fulton last
night on No. 1 and the following
railroad officials were here to
meet them: T. J. Quigley, general
superintendenae, New Orleaas, C.
M. Churnley district enaineer. New
Orleans. J. W. Kern, aaperinten-
dent, C. J. Carney. division en-
gineer, P. H. Ryan. traveana en-
gineer. T. E. Downard, supervisor
of bridges and buildings, J. A.
Sauer, section superilser Wal-
lace Holt, track supervisor all of
Paducah. A. D. Caulfield, and T:
M. Pittman, division engineer,
Water Valley, Miss., A. W. Elling-
ton, trainmaster, A4 M. Taaylor,
division engineer, Jackson, Tenn.,
and D. T. Crocker, supervisor
Dyersburg, Tenn.
Editorial
Now is a good time to renew your Sports
subscription. Society and personals 
James G. Stahlman Pushes
Battle On
Guild
Detroit, July 19-4APi—James
G. Stahlman, Nashville, Tenn.
president of the Arnericali, News-
paper Publialqrs hatted/awn. ab-
pealed today to members of the
National Editorial Association to
affiliate im, opposition to a "clos-
ed news or editorial shop."
ISEphlmhh, who was named
chairman of "the newspaper
committee" at a meeting of pub-
lishers and editors in Chicago
three weeks ago, was principal
speaker at the opening session of
the fifty-second annual conven-
tion of the N. E. A. here.
Prior to the first session, Rand
said that "there is no doubt the
N. E. A. will indorse the newspa-
per committee's stand on free-
dom of the press and opposition
to the closed editorial shop!'
"Our interest is more as acade-
mic concern with freedom of the
press." Rand said, explaining that
the closed shop so far "is not
much of a problem to the small
town newspaper publisher."
Non-editorial newspaper work-
ers, admitted to the American
newspaper Guild since its St
Louis convention last month, will
not participate in a referendum
on affiliation with the Commit-
tee for Industrial Organization
and other questions. Guild Presi-
dent Heywood Broun told Colum-
bus. Ohio, members Sunday
INDEX
For the convenience of our read-
ers we are indexing our pages for
you. All you will have to do is to
look for the index on the- first page
and you will find as follows:
General news 
 
page 1
 page 2
 page 3
page 4
Twisting Lion's Tail At Zoo
Costs Boy's Father Five Bucks
New York, July 19 (AP)—Little
Gabriel Klein, 7, twisted the lion's
tail at the Bronx Zoo and today it
cost his father five bucks.
Adam, the lion, was backed up
against the bars with his tail hang-
ing out, and it tantalized Gabriel,
who climbed over an outside guard
rail and tweaked the appendage.
The lion roared and made a pass
at Gabriel, and Gabriel's father
quickly grabbed him back over the
guard rail. Gabriel let out a yell,
and up ran Patrolman Mi :ael Mc-
Enery.
The officer suggested in Magis-
trate's Court today that the father,
William Klein, was at fault in the
transaction, because:
"The said child did pull the
tall of the lion thereby exposing
said child to personal danger,. in
violation of Chapter 17, Section 19"
Klein pleaded guilty and paid
the $5 fine.
Zoo attendants said the lion was
very agreeable ovally, but had
been on edge the list few days be-
cause of a three-play blessed event
in the family, and that they
wouldn't think of twisting his tail
under any circumstances.
i4
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street ork Needed.
An instsection of Fulton's serien-
did street system will prove cuss-
elusively that some repair work is
badly' needed. This condition will
grow more acute as titne passes
on. for no matter how well a street
is constructed it will wear. If the
wear is not stop)eds and if proper
repair work is not don, the street
will soon become worthless.
Our streeta were well built.
Honest material, honest workman-
ship. careful, supervision went in-
to their beetling. With proper ease
it will be atany years before. any
great outlay will he necessary. But
we do not have the right to expes"
- to use these street indefinitely
without proper upkeep Auld repair
'Our highways prove this with,,,,t
question. None of these would
stand up without this 'never
log upkeep and repair work. With
this repair and upkeep Ow vari-
ous states are keeping a vest net-
work of paved highways in splen-
did condition:. without it we
would see these highways become
more or less useless. Fulton must
learn this lessen.
The local street system has now
been down for several "ears Some
repair work has been done. it Is
true. But not enough. For the past
year_L have not beett able to see
any of this work being done. No
doubt the city has been short of
funds, as this has been. more or
less a chronic condition. But it is
false economy to delay this work
too long if we allow i to continue
much longer we will find it ne-
cessary to do n great tidal of re-
paving. When the slab is worn too
deeply it will be lcurid impossible
to build it up with aspriali to the
proper - smoothness. Exponsiin
Joints have cracked badly on
many of the streets. and from
these cracked joints the Oa pav-
ing surface is being rapidly ground
away. Large holes are appearing
ire these plates. and it will soolt
be too late to patch such places.
Some of the rtreots, too, are show-
ing considerable wear on, the sur-
face, and it may be tecessary to
apply a c8at of asphalt ..,to some
of these places. Commercial Ave
nue the first street to be paved.
shows much wear, Perhaps the
work was not as well done here as
it was later,.,but in any event. this
stleet is bahly worn
However, the main dam,,ge ths..
MALARIA
Speedy Relief of Chills
and Fever
When your teeth are chattcring
with chills and your body burning
with fever, you went quick an.:1 cc-
Lable relief!
grove's Tasteless Chill Ton;c is
the medicine you want to talze for
Malaria. This is no new-faagled or
untried preparation, but a trcatir.cat
of proven merit.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tunic era-
thins tasteless qninidine and iron.
It quickly stops the chills Lull fee, t.
and also tends to build you up.
This is the double effect you,,wan:.
The very ne::t time you feet ebiils
and fever: coming on, get n honk ei
Grove's Tasteless Chill Sar.
taking it immediately and it v.111,
soon flx you up.
All drug stares fell Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic, 53c and $1. To
latter is ti- • more economical size. '
rooms for men. Mrs. J. F. Onelby.
a•cien furnished apaettuent. Also
ees-asesmae.
2C9 CEDAR STREET. Desirable
three roem apartment. Private en
trance Adults Adv. 174-61.
WANTED: Man with car. Per-
menent position. Opportunity for
advancement. Write or asap J. 0.
Matlick..-Cur Mary Ligon. Hickman
Ky.. Adv. 175-g,
LOST: Yellow gold ladies Elgen
wrist watch. Reward. Call 396. Adir
177-3t.
FOR RENT--Two apartments on
Park Avenue. One 3-room, one 4-
rcom. Newly papeled. Garage, Cal.
No. 331. Adv. 178-3t
TOLL IN INDIAN TRAIN DIS-
ASTER STILL IN DOUBT
Madras, India, July-The Pun-
jab-Bengal Express was derailed
fifteen miles from Fannie today
wah large casualties. Estimates of
the killed and injured varied. One
appatently reliable estimate said
seventy-five dead and seventy-
five injured.
Late reports from Patna, how-
ever, said ninety bodies had beep
recoveicd so far.
The Exchange Telegraph re-
petted 280 dead and 259 injured
all Indians.
The treat, cemprising seven
ccaches, toppled ever an embank-
ment and five caaches were de-
molished. The wreck occurred at
the Wardde stance of Billie, near
Eleanore.
Relief workers sped to the scent
frcm Patna. It was understood Eu-
ropean first and second class pas-
sengers escaped Uninjured.
GREENLEA CEMETERY
.4 friendly attitude and helpful co-operation is
am* policy in establishing your ownership in Green
Len Cemetery.
Let is help you while selections are choice.
W. J. Moss, Ross Barker.
r
-SALEilloUdi
-TRUSTEE
is being done comes from the crac-
ked expansion joints, and this .07-
matte can be swiftly repaired wills
patchwork. The thing to do is te
start this work at once. It ehouW
be done this summer. Don't give4.
winter a chance to get in its work
on these cracked places. If we do
this, we will have vaetly more da-
mage to tepair next spring. The
condition has already existed too
long. DOn't allow it to continue
much longer.
WANT ADS
FOR RENT: Two rooms, fur-
nished or unfurnished Apply Dick
Thuatas 197. Adv. 155- t f
FOR RENT -- Nice four-room
apartment in good location. Pri-
vate bath, garage, rooms newly
papered and decorated. Call Fall
St Fall. 156-tf
WANTED: Man and wife to milk
cows. Apply Dick Thomas. Adv.
166-If
FOR RENT-July lbth. 6-room
house newly decorated. 4th street-
ARCH HUODLESTON. 168-tf
' FOR RENT: 3 room apartment.
'private ,bah. Private entrance.
1'915.00. Phone 558. Adv. 169-ti.
'S WHAT ATA G
ASHINGTON
By (iliAJIME16 P. lialSWAKT
" Central Press Columnist
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Rather
curiously, the commerce depart-
ment, here in Washington, is better
informed' as to the aispeattee-Obl-
nese situation than is the state de-
partment or any of our military? or
naval folk.
The state department sizes up in-
ternational political prospects in
the Orient with all-sufficient accu-
racy. It understands perfectly how
American interests may be involved
in the controversy between the
islanders and the Asiatic mainland.
It knows that Britain is highly de-
sirous of Uncle SaMs co-operati
In dealing with the Far Eastern
state ofaffairs.
The war department is not so
well informed, not having been
particularly well represented in
that part of the world_ Naval and
marine corps officers, long on duty
in oriental waters, have a fairly
definite idea as to the respective
sides' chances in the event of a
conclusive Sine-Japanese clash.
But the commerce department's
reports indicate very clearly what,
basically, the friction is all about.
to 
the 
4plan(er4"se government)wat st
into -CU= proper".
An invader, who does butt in,
may hold Ms ground, but presently
be is augaited by the enertuotte
preponderance of the vanquished
and becomes. like the rasit of them.
Chinese- just as the Manchus did.
Intelligent Japanese know that.
All they desire ix to coqtrat
China's chief ports, levying export
and import taxes on the interior. It
is an economic, not a military pro-
position.
But there Is in Japan the craziest
military group in the world.
In home Japan maybe it is a
little moditle51 by modern condi-
tions. In outland Manchukuo, bu.,-
ever, isolated from home influenci
it appears to be as cuckoo as ever.
. • •
JAPAN'S Mt:APPOINTM)NT
Briefly, as per these rep, As:
Japan, being desperately over-
crowded, sought an 6uttet in Man-
ehuria, for centuries regarded as
northorn China but originally a
realm by itself, set up a puppet
government there, and began run-
ning it, nominally as an independ-
ent country but actually as a Japa-
nese dependency.
The plan did aoy work overly
well.
Manchukuo pre v iously Marl'
c,huir*ai is about as big as Canada
and, potentially, about as rich, but
practically undeveloped.
• • •
JAPAN'S TROUBLES
Its u.ndevelopment was a draw-
back; it did not begin to yield re-
sults fast enough. The cliniate was
unstilted to Japanese colonization,
too: too chilly. Moreover its in-
habitants went on a sit-dcwn
strike; would not do business tsith
the Japanese. ,
Besides. Manchukuo was infested
by brigands.
Adjoining. Russia also was a
threat to the Japanese-Manchuku-
can regime.
Japan heel to main tale a large
and expensive army in Manchukuo
to support itself and the pituatty
Mancliukuoan regime against these
multiplying hostilities. This army
of occupation, in turn, became in-
subordinate. It began to demand
to operate "on its own," regardless
of orders from Tokio. It began to
want to slop over into "China
proper"- south of the Great Wall.
• • •
-COUPLE WANTED, to rent two WHAT 
JAP.ANISSE KNOW
I rot thee: lend I have lived
r You're Idling Me! I
By unilam furl'
Central Press Writer
THIS IS THE SEASON when
adoring Anwriearis pay tribute
to the green stayah of the river
bottonis, the emperor of all vain-
flier (ambles, the grand prince of
the picnic lunch the Alabama
ttaterberry cis, as it is vulgarly
known. the watermelon.
• • •
The ercepect of a good, juiry
melon is enough to make any
itheit take out kW citizenship
papers.
• • •
If r.ature smiled in giving this
land luscious fruits she must
have grinned right out loud at *
the rat of the giant green ova,
bloomed in the original melon
patch any of the chief virtues
k watermelon being its size.
•e-e• •
Sonic folk think watermeloa
shouid be caeca from a paste wigs,
a fork but this is nothing sitoti
of sacrilege.
• • •
The true ivIon inter gets
firm grip id the rind vath both
lianas, gazes raptly for severg
seconds at the bright red, races.
lent heart speckled with seses,
takes a long, deep breath and
then dives head amost.
• • .
. A minute later he comes to the
surface for air, face dripping ar,I
see 45 raining down from both
ears.
C's
The champion watcemelop ad-
diet of out pares: was • kid v.3
•IUleW back home. He'd eat a ho!it
in the center of a huge slice and
then slip it over his head Pike a
collar, continuing to chew and
swallow until he reached tho
rind. It was awfully messy but
lie hada perfectly wonderful
Jean Arthur
lit Near Role
Like "Deeds"
Lovely Jean Arthur comes to the
screen in another of the roguish,
hoydenish roles which made her
famous in "Mr. Deeds Goes To
Town" in the new Preston Sturges
comedy "Easy Living," which opens
on Thursday at the Orpheum
Theatre...
Sharing stellar honors with Ed-
ward Arnold, and appearing oppo-
site Ray Kfilland, Miss Arthur playa
the role of a working girl who is
given a $50,000 sable coat under
the most amusing circumstances,
and then has to live up to it. The
cast causes a crisis on Wall Street,
saves a fashionable hotel from
bankruptcy. patches up a beautiful
love affair between Arnold and his
wife, and wins Miss Arthur a
handsome husband in the mile-a-
minute story.
Miss Arthur's last stellar appear-
ance was in "History Is Made at
Night," in which she played a role
similar to the one in "Mr. Deeds."
Previous to this she was seen in the
Cecil B. DeMille epic "The Plains-
man." in which she 'enacted the
now famous role of "Calamity"
janeieMs Arthur wears a wardrobe
valued at $100.000 and gems worth
$800.000 in her role as the working
girl who made good-but hasn't
the wherewithal with to buy her-
self a square meal in the picture.
"Easy Living" marks the first
major appearance of the handsome
Lubrication a
SPECIALITY
Washing Polishing
Simonizing.
State Line Service
Station
T. 1). Butts. Mgr.
Telephone 9193.
I wood like 2-C-U-B-A
customer of mine.
Milland, the man who leaped to the
top rung of screen popularity after
his appearance opposite Dorothy
Lamour in "The Jungle Princess."
The cast also includes Luis Albenii
Mary Nash and over a scare ol
other well-known players. The
picture was directed by Mitchell
Leisen. whose latest succees."
"Swing High. Swing Low," was
acclaimed by critics throughout the
country.
-
POWEIL OFF FOR REST
10 COMPLEWE ALGOVEKY
FROM GRIEF OVER JEAN
• HolDwood, Calif., July-Wil-
liam Powell. debonair screen ac-
tor, packed tonight for a trip to
quiet Southern ealifcrnia retreat
where he will rest for several days
to complete his recovery from Ill-
ness induced by the shock of Jean
Herlow's (Path.
Powell was reported improved
today, but his physician was tie-
willing for him te re:urn to work
on his current picture until Wed-
nesday or later. •
Dr. H. D. Van Vlett said Powell
was suffering trona nervous and
physical exhaustion.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the
Fulton Tobacco Company of Ful-
ton, Kentucky, a Kentucky corpora-
tion, is closing its business atm
winding up the affairs pursuant tie
resolution of its Board of Directors
FULTON 'TOBACCO COMPANY
By Leon Solomon, President
adv. 'It
GET IT WITH A LEADER WANT:
ADVERTISEMENT
el:11
Dr. Seldon Cohn -
...
Eye, Ear, Nose,
Throat
- SPECIAL ATTENTION
To the Accurate Citing of -
•••
EYE GLASSES
OkTICE HOURS:
5 to 12 A. m. to 5 P. M.
PHONE 288
•
++++4++++++++++++;+++++-t
-Good Sandwiches.
-Steaks.
--Chop, Cold Meats.
-Lunches.
-Regular Dinners.
A favorite. spot with
choice people.
SMITH'S
NEW CAFE
458 Lake Street
444.44-1-++ 
Political
Announcements
-
The Leader Is authorised to an-
nounce the following persona for
various 01 f ices, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic primary in
August, 17.
For County Jailer.
WALTER CIROSTIC
(For Re-eleetioq)
GUY TUCKUI
For Sheriff
WARD MeCLELLAN
MYATT (Mike) JOHNSON
0. C. HENRY
II, P. KIRKMAN
For Representative
W. L. HAMPTON
(For Re-election)
HARRY L. WATERFIELD
For Police Judge
ION ADAMS
(For Re-Election)
-
County Court Clerk.
CLARDY HOLLAND
(For re-election)
For Couutv Jutige
CLAUDE L. WALKER
Fir Re-electioa
ELVIS J. STAHR
For County Attorney
JAMES H. WARREN
D. FRED WORTH
For Magistrate 1%t. Disirict
nowt( ROBERTS
C. J. BOWERS
(For Re-Election)
-
For Mayor
R. C. PEErtk:s
PAUL DeMYtait
(Far Re-election)
For City Council
A. I. Nimuorst
K. R. LOWE
T. 1'. BOAZ
J. N. alleaLEILLT
E. N. DeMTER
ff. H. BUGG
R. CLARENCE PICKERING
••••••, .... •
• GRUEN & ELGIN WATCHES •
• WATCH P.EPAIR
• ANDREWS JEWELRY 00. •
• • • • • • • • • • • I
t  
-
SERVICE
and not only that
-ill
Tuesday Afternoon, Jul. 20, 193/.
 ommemmim___
Hornheak Funeral Home
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phtme No. 7 Rural Phone
Ambulance Service
YOUR BEST BET IS To '\
1
VIA
IRON FIREMAN
NO-COAL HANDLING
• Perhaps ytiu base already in-
stalled automatic heating. But you
haven't made your ultimate switch
Utlil you install an hod Fireman
automatic coal burner. If you are
still using a hand•fired furoace. sic
sea you to coasider this ultimate
step immediately.
For truly your best het today is
to heat wkh coal via Iron tit enlan,
the machine which hres coal dirccely
&um the coal bin, doing away an.
featly with coal handling.
goal, as you know, is America',
pern,,,nt fuel supply. Coal always
has been safe and economical. To-
day it is also clean and convenient.
Stoker sizes of coal which Iroa
fireman use cost less per ton forth.
same quality than ordinary lump coal.
This lower priced fuel coupled
with higher 6ring efficiency, make
Iron fireman cost even less than
hand-firing-lar less than any othet
kind of automatic fuel.
But get the whole story:
Ask us lot illustrated lit-
erature, prices and Ore*
survey of your own hoc-
ing plata:
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51 or 322.
-7-1 -__J ___I _el J -I
a
PALACE ._I1OTEL iii
Red Boiling Springs, Tenn. 1
,
hiL Season June 1-October t LL111
L Th.. fa, ()rile health rcsort of ilionsamk, endorsed by Id Muck-al "Re an -i leading phy-siciuns. Origin d-
L  
t
' 'rat a at era. famous since pioneer (18:irs.
L
Modern Mineral Bath House
,
Complete hotel serY ice. in.-hiding Beillliy Salon. Bar-
ger Shop. % alt-i. and roams with pris ate hails. Ex-
cellent meals. I
Dancing. Boy. hug. Tennis. Fishing. Boating al I
L
other outdoor Sports.
il. Write for Descriptive Booklets.
it Rates (American Plan) $2.5O to ..':5.1111_ per day.
11 Chas. B. McClellan. Manager.
11 a
We know no
other equally
safe plan which
will pay you
as good a
return on
your money
f CO
Fulton Building &
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
4.62=65
As necessary as
your ticket - - -
when you go
away-- insure
Atkins Insurance Agency
Phone 5 400 Lake Stree
Our offices will be closed Thursday afternoon dur-.
ing June. July and August.
11111111111. 
Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Results! _
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Lug pi.tra;
1:,•ilitt,I4 spriti2s. Tenn.
amm June 1—Oetober 1
Yal4 61.011h Of 11 sauds.
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•
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400 Lake Street
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ing June. fitly anti ittgust.
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All-Stars 'Win Decision Over
Jackson Generals Last Night
Weuning, Local Star, Pitches Three Run-
less Innings.
The Kitty League All-Stars won
over; the Jackson Generals -last
night in Jackson, score 5 to 2, this
being the second victory for the
Stars in the annual value. Elmer
Wenning. Fulton star, pitched
three runless innings for the Stars,
and (Lsopei Fulton outfielder.
contributed a ana run to the
victors. Knicktuyer of Hopkins-
Weaning of ',WWII and
Wright of Mayfield. did the twill-
ing for the Stars.
Fulton is playing Jackson here
today and tomorrow, and then
the Eagles go on a road trip to
Owensboro for a series of three
Raines, with perhaps a playoff of
a postponed game during the
three days. Mayfield comes here
next Sunday Lot three games.
Score:
All Stars AS
Giemer 2b
xValine 2b
Aineni &s
Bing cf .
Kthiey cf
G'gard If 
 
Cooper rf 
Waists rf _ • •
Jhst. c - 4
C"'C'ell lb • 
 4
Witte 3b 4
K'myer p 
Wenning p • ._
Wright p
Totals
Jackson
Howell cf
Hayden 2b 5 0
Miller If 3 1
Wells ss  
 4 0
Ringer 2b 
 3 0
Summary: Errors Siemer, O'Con-
nell, Hayden 2, Miller. Runs bat-
ted in Werner, Antondllt Gran-
! gard 2. O'Connell, Resinger, Hit-
zenhather. Two base hits O'Con-
nell, Antonelli. Three base hits—
O'Connell, Grangard. Ritzenha-
, ther. Stolen base Miller. Double
-plays O'Connell 1 unassisted':
Antonelli to Valine to O'Connell
Left on bases Ali Stars 7, Jackson
10. Base on balls off Commixing 3.
I, off Knickmeyer I, off Murphy 2.
off Wenning 4. off Wright I
Struck out by Cummings 5, by
Knickmeyer 3. :by Murphy 2. by
Wenning 2, by Wright 3. kilts off
; Cummings 9 in I innings, with 5
tuns; off Murphy 1 in 2 innings.
with no runs; off Knickmesei 2
in 3 innings. with 1 run; off Wen-
'ling 1 in 3 inklings, with no runs.
off Wright 4 in 3 innings. with I
run. Hit by pitcher by Cummings
i Keathley ). Wild pitches Cum-
mings Knieluneyer. Winning
pitcher KnIckineyee. Le: ti pit-
cher Cummings'. Umpires Black-
ard. Green and Beggs. Time 2:(15.
Baseball Directors
To Meet Tonight
0 .
c President J. E. Hannephin has
0 called a meeting of the baseball
club ditectors fur tonight at 7:30
2 to discuss matters of interest, and
0 ,) all other persons who might be
0 -0_ 0 0; inte.rested Ole invited to be pre-
_ 
 
 sent. Some of the directors feel
36 5 10 21 61 the
essit3 1. 
of providing n wo
bleaenenecr e:titn space. and this
A will be discussed at the meeting
• tonight.
R'satlier c Team:
Owens ill 4 0 FULTON 
 40 27 .597
C Mines p 
 .3 0 Jackson 
 40 29 .53C
Murphy_ p 
' 
_ _.1 0 Union City 40 29 .58C
- s •
Hopkinsville 
 38 29 .567
Lexington 34 34 .50C
Owensboro _31 35 .47C
All Stars 
 112 100 000-5 Mitefield 
 30 36 .45F
Jackson 100 000 010 -2 i Paducah 16 50 .242
POWER'S ELECTRIC SHOE SH()P
Formerly Fourth Street Shoe Shop.
Work Done the Factory Way. Ail licbuilt Shoes Shined Free.
`ins Ile-soling—. Cleaning, Titillate anti
eing 4;n:trainee&
In the old days. the veteran skipper
realized the danger that lay outside
the true course. so he kept to the deep
waters for clear sailing.
N1 hat course are you steering in
Your BAKING? Is it a trouble-free
one. Why not avoid future disaster
by using Browder's Flour.
.4sk for the imniliur old brands:-.,
QUEEN'S CHOICE
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
SUPERBA or PEEBLES
On my way to Mayfield Friday
night I saw a small boy standing
on the side of the road and as we
approached he :gently pulled his
trousers leg above his knee and
threw his thumb in the air in the
direction of Mtleld--He must
have seen Col rt do it in "It
Happened One Night"____Friday
night a week ago in Jackson a must
unusual play happened-Gregory
was on first—Cooper hit one
straight at Vinson on short—Hal
rounded second seeing that Vinson
didn't have the ball and thinking
that it .had gone past him into
the outfield he started to third,
when he was about half way Vin-
son reached into his shirt and came
out with the ball. Hal tried to gt•'
back, but without results, becausi
Vinson tagged him before he could
get turned around good_. It was
llkethls—The ball took one hop
near Vinson and bounced right
down his shirt and for awhile even
Vinson didn't know where the ball
wits_ ___Last Wednesday wheit
Cooper cleared the fence with two
on—Uncle Henry jumped us as if
a pin had stuck In him (as if sev-
eral didn't) and threw his hat sev-
eral feet into the air,, He must
have been with the boys_ ___Dutch
Welch manager of the Generals, re- I
quires all players to go directly
back to the dugout after making'
an out and does notiStlIcs,
out near- first base___ _Bill South-
worth, Manager of the Memphis;
Chicks, gives- his reason why most i
ball clubs play better ball on the ;
road than they do at home. He said i
"You see, when a team is on the
road the boys concentrate on base-
ball, at home they have their
friends to share their attention"—
That's funny I have always thought
different____From Eddie Brietz
writer of the SPORTS ROUND-UP
in New York conies word about the
University of Tennessee football
team this fall—Eddie says "Don't
make the mistake so many south-
ern scribes are making and over-
look. Major Bob Neyland's Ten-
nessee VoLs in this fall's football
work.------King Carl- Hubbell- soya
Dizzy Dean's fast ball burns thru
there so fast that it gives him the
CITY MEAT
MARKET
0. L. Easley, Prop.
Slate St. 103. Phone 378
FREE DELIVERY
Lawn Mowers Siutrpenerl
and Repaired.
L. A. PEWITT
wEinat
State Line Street
Every guest at Lone's Cafe
beetage# a special guest in
the eyes of the attendants.
And every visit to the Cafe
is a special treat for A
C44044jMer.
Ro1
Yokleks PO-CAA& SEs1Seic-4
OF M1120t1- '11 GEIZS
COPYIK•PiT. .957. KIK FLATUkt5
shivers ever time that ye even
thinks about it. LET'S HAVE A silk Li,r.
NEW LEAGUE PRESIDENT NEXT after her cempanion disapis,
YEAR _'Nuff said. FOlice said their records
.; ed Figliolia served ei; '
SUSPECT SOUGHT IN SILK 
int onths in the 1E1,31151_1;3.6  Nfo.
STOCKING SLAYING OF GIRL degree assault on the cuinii
1 of the girl, who charged -him itNew York, July 18, I AP).—Po-
criminal assault.ifscie tonight radioeast an eight-
State alarm for Frank Figliolia
22, in connection with the strangt Today's Games
slaying of Dorothy Tatman, 18.
In a' lower East Side hotel last Paducah at Owensboro.
Sunday. . Mayfield at Hook'ti•vilic
The girl, who registered with a Jackson at Fulton. _
swarthy man uitder an assumed • Union City at Les;rgtim
lownwinwitiwwwwsiginu_sinminsinwisanalmwessawinstwwwiesss_
Have It Done at BRADY'S and Be
Sure of a Good Job!
Expert Straightening of Wrecks with Bear Aligner
and Straightner.
When there's any repair stork to be done on your car, you can
be sure it's done right uhen you bring it to BRADY'S. Ite
straighten fenders, remove body dents, repair bumpers, radia-
toes and doors. All stork done with the expert skill of experien-
ced mechanics.
Economy Prices, Prompt Service, Guaranteed liOrk
BRADY BROS. GARAGE
11
11
"ll
II
11
elte wx47ATLAS TIRE
As liberal a guarantee as we offer "ilk
every Atlas Grip-Safe, Silent Tread
tire could wily Sc possible in connec-
tion with a tire "Built To Last".
We can afford to stand back of this
guarantee. Atlas tires stand-the-gaff—
the new Atlas especially. New in tie--
sign—new in safety—new in silent
eration—yet retaining all ds.
known Atlas features—wider
er tread—more anti-skid MU
more road grip. And underneath the
tread ale extra-heavy plies of Mat-re-
sisting, anti-friction cord for blow-out
protection. See the new Atlas re-in-
forced tube--examine the tire careful-
ly. 'Then, buy this combination with
Absolute assurance that your invest-
ment will be protected—a new achieve-
ment in tire value—guaranteed per-
formance.
RED HOT PRICES TO HELP
YOU KEEP COOL -
HIGH-POWER SPEED!
'jib this FAST-AS-GAS
PERFECTION OIL RANGE
•
• •
• When you want oven speed
ior biscuits or pastry, a Perfec-
tion High-Power oil stove
gives it. You can beat a biscuit
oven in about seven minutes,
boil two quarts of water in
about eight minutes. Four and
five-burner ranges, with oven
at right or left end, and stoves
for use with portable Perfec-
tion "Live-Heat" oveus.
Emerson 5:1'esir
Guar:tweed Fans
:411.95 up
High Grade Inner Spring
Mattress
.t;11.95
Folding (amp Cots.
heavy frame and cover
$2.75
41aska and North Star,
freeze., fast. smoother,
last longer. Prices start
at
P1111 4)1 Fly Spray
I Sprayers-both for
39e
Folding Chairs for Porch
and Lawn. Special
LOO
1 Gallon N'acpum Jua. - -
Large Size Gliders - - - - ;012.95
If 'von are planning to tak,e a trip.
anywhere or any time, yell should
all means avail yourself of our
Travel Accident Insurance Policy.
The cost is moderate. Only 25 cents
per day, and you vst ill have this pro-
tection.
Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Results!
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Martha Moore, Society Editor. Office Phone 30—Monie 684
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RETURNS FROM Selmer, Mrs. Margaret Baxter, the
SUMMER SCHOLL hosts and the honoree..
Miss Louise Alti.m arrived home - • • *
last night from BOwling Green, MARSHALLS RETURN
Ky., where she has been attending TO FLORIDA
summer school at Western. She Mrs. Dwight Marshall and
will return there in the fall. children, Dwight, Jr., and Kath-
• • 4 ryn who have been visiting in the
SPEND VACATION home of•-Mr. and Mrs. Clemons
IN ST. LOUIS Lawson, have teturned to their
Chambers Holman and Wallace home in Apalachicola. Florida.
RudcUe arrived home Sunday They were accompanied by J. C.
morning from St. Louis. Mo.. where Lawson. Jr., who will spend the
they spent their vacation. While remainder of the summer in Flo-
there they attended the ball game. ride.
• 4. • • • •
FLORIDA VISITORS SPEND WEEK F.ND
HONORED SUNDAY WITH LAWSONS
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lawson kn- Mrs. C. L. Baxter and children,
tertained Sunday in honor of Mrs. Nancy and Patsy, of Ocean View,
Dwight Marshall and children. Delaware end Mee. .13atte Hudson
Kathryn and Dwight, Jr., of Apa- of Wilmington were the week cild
lechicola, Florida with a delight- guests of. Mr. and Mrs. Clemons
ful picnic at their home on the Lawson enroute to San Diego.
Hickman highway. A deLicious pie- California.
Mc lunch was setved to the fol- • , • • •
lowing Mr. and M .s. M. B. Young
of Dyersburg, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. CIRCLF. NO. 3
Tom Gates, Mrs. Della Lawson,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lawson and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bax-
ter, Miss Mary Bx:ter, M. Drink-
ard of Jackson, C. W. 'Baxter of
(11111.—Iiit %Her Hit—COOL
N 
WEDNESDAY ONLY
James Melton-Wini Shaw
Patricia Ellis in
"MELODY FOR TWO-
,Is ri
ICM 11011SROPIN6
MEETS YESTEF4111.
Circle No. 3 of th'e First Baptist
W. M. U. 'Met Monday attenuant
with Mrs. E. H. Knighton with 9
members and one visitor, Mrs.
Knighton. present. Alter a short
business session the Bible Study
e'yes onducted by the_ chairman,
Mrs. M. L. Rhodes from the Bock
-f Obadiah, assisted by all pre-
nt. During the social hour the
hostess served a delicious salad
enurse. The meeting was dismiss-
ed with prayer by Mrs. A. C. Al-
len. The next meeting will be
held August 2, meeting place to
be announced later. •
4, • •
ANNIE ARMSTRONG
t'IRCLE MEETING
Miss Adele Rhodes and Mrs V.
A Richardson were hostesses last
:light to the Annie Armstrong Cir-
, le of the Firsts Baptist Church at
the home of Mrs. Richardson se-
. und street. Mrs. Attila Hemphill
,•pened the meeting with a prayer
, nd presided during the busines.s
-.ession. Mrs. Hugh Rushton call-
( d the roll, read the minutes of
the last meetiog and asked for
itensonial service rendered. Miss
AS ADVERTISED THEREIN
0. K. LAUNDRY CLEANERS
— — FULTON, KY.
• Vedie Sow's sod popular pwrground b aa ideal spot to spend
ONAA, winter vocation—to escape the icy chill of Notthe,. winds
wed **nay benefits of ATM' iCa'S most famous healing bath waters
. Sod Is Hot Springs you will find the Majestic Hotel CwovP
, ti.si,esost • coy vim- in itself. A CAD nm•nr supervised bath house,
, • rooms, furnished apartments and cottages, and a modion.
PANCIi porno.. under en* management... Golf priv‘leges on two
il.04 courses, hors•bed‘ motoring In the Southern sun....
soy to.• eh. throws! bothsoldtin thr.Honshdoss.boi Is Yew
Arbrogio. book)... OP" r.qUed•
OTEL MAJESTIC
AND BATHS
11.11Litlisat NATIONAL _PAR lk,-,ARIANIA,
BEAUTICIANS, I've observed,
usually ignore one hazard of sum-
ner--the mosquito. And accord-
ng to pretty Itocheile Hudson,
.creen actress, that doesn't seem
MU' right. Rochelle insists that,
ts a means of destroying the
3eauty of an otherwise flawless
ikln, this buzzing, biting insect
!annot be beaten. In the caselsc
mosquitoes, the female is regarded
sal more deadly than the male, for
it Is the female of the specie that
does most of the biting. And each
time that she 'bites, she extracts a
bit of blood, and at the same time
injects a small quantity of a high-
ly irritating fluid. The bitten
spot becomes swollen, inflamed and
itchy. And the victim usually
scratches the spot until, sometimes,
blood is drawn. Then there Is dan-
ger of infection, and often perma-
nent scars remain.
The thing to do, of course, is to
keep those pesky insects from
feasting on our tender anatomies.
There's a new ereara on the mar-
ket designed for just this purpose.
It is greaseless, stainless and defi-
nitely discouraging to all biting in-
sects.
Scientists claim that certain
scents also discourage insects. The
odors of peppermint, eucalyptus,
paraffin and citronella, for in-
stance, seems to spoil Mademoiselle
Mosquito's appetite entirely. And
so the thing to do is to anoint the
exposed portions of the body with
any one of these essences before
venturing out of doors.
Certain Colors Protect
Scientists claim, too, that the
mosquito is repelled by certain col-
ors. Bright yellow and white are
shades that this insect views with
a definitely disapproving eye. Oth-
er hues do not cramp her biting
activities much, but these shades
do. And so they, too, bring about
some immunity.
Mosquito bites generally itch a
great deal, and the natural instinct
Is to scratch them. But this is an
extremely dangerous practice. If
the bites are scratched vigorously,
the skin may be broken As a re-
sult, germs may enter and serious
infectiogn may iresu it.
There are many remedies now on
the market that may be used to
soothe the bites if they are irri-
tating. Even plain witch hazel, al-
cohol, ammonia or wet soap will
help to soothe the bitten areas.
Whatever you do, however, don't.
scratch mosquito bites, else you'll
run the risk of infection and dis-
figurement.
ANSWERS TO QCF.RIES
Skin Bleach
Babs: Lemon Juice and diluted
peroxide both constitute effective
skin bleaches. Either bleach should
be permitted to dry on the skin,
anti therm hit of cold cream should
be applied to counteract any drying
effects.
Blonde Hair Rinse
Dot: The blonde hair rinse to
which you refer hi composed of the
juice of one lenur, difte tablespoon
of vinegar, one tablespoon of per-
oxide and a pint of clear water.
EDITOR'S NOTE- While It is bite
possible for Minn Glad to answer
quentionn by mall. she will tot
happy to send you her pamphlets as
"The New Figure" end "Beauty Cat-
tole" If you will write her, rare of
this paper, enclosing a self-addressed
envelope 'stamped with • tn.., rent
ettantp. and ten cents in ruin FOR
EACH. to cover cost of printing and
handling. For her artichn on "Care
of the Sands and Nails" and "Care
of the Fedi and Lego-, two cent•
in coin FOR EACH. and a self-ad.
dressed, stamped antelope Cr,' re-
quired. Personal questions on boauty
will be answered through Miss Glad's
daily column.
Myra Scearce 4ave the
reading a portion of the 4th
chapter of John. 'Mrs. Roger Kirk-
land read 3 chapters from the
Mission Book. "He that Giveth"
by John Simpson. The meeting
was closed with prayer by Miss
Scearce. During the social hour
the hostesses served delicious ice
cream and cookies to 14 members.
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MRS. BARD AT HOME
Mrs. G G. Bard, who has been
11-atch for--The Road Bark-
Free Delivery
417 Main-Tel. 199 1
+++++++4-++++4-4-4+4.4^1
CAIRO LADIES
TO PLAY HERE
The Cairo women_ golfers will
meet the local women golfers in
a tournament here tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock at the
Country ChM. About 11 prayers
from Cairo are expected.
J F. Scales of Bardstown. Ky.,
oh:1Mo In the city
Is now open. You *an enjoy a
nice, clean, health-giving swim
all summer at low prices. Fresh,
clean water daily. This pool is
scrubbed twice a week.
Efficient life guards on duty at
all times. Special rates to swim-
ming parties.
Hours 5 a. m. to 10 p. m.
weekly.
Sunday from 1 p. ni. to
7 p. m.
General adniission
15 and 25e
Enjoy Your Vacation with
a Daily Swim at
SUNNY 1)11' SWIMMING
POOL
Across from Fulton Ire Factory
on Norman Street.
--
Knighton. Paul Bynum, and
Raymond Pewitt attended the All-
Star game at Jackson last night.
i Bill Beadles of Milan, Tenn..
spent the week end with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Beadles
on Arch street.
R. B. Hamby has returned to
his home in No.sh;ille, Tenn., af-
ter a visit with his sister, Mrs. 0.
G. Bard and Mr. Bard on Carr St.
Miss Ann Godfrey of Paducah,
Ky., spent last night with her
sister, Mrs. Charles Binford. She
was accompanied htune this
morning by her mother, Mrs J.
L. Godfrey, Who has been visiting
here for several days.
Miss Edith Futrell of Paducalk
is the guest of Mrs. C A. DaVania
on Route 1.
Mrs. C. A. DaVanta and ,daugh-
ter, Dorris, attended the double
funeral of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Eak-
ers held in Mayfield yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eakers were killed
in an automobile accident at
Johnston. Tenn., Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Putnam and
R. V. Jr., and Mrs. L. H. Ander-
son of Bardstown Ky., have re-
turned from a vacation trip to
Tetgas. While there Mrs.
Putnam visited the show rooms of
the Prima Dohna Dress Company
and the Fox Hat company.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady have
moved from Eddings street to the
corner of West and State Line
streets.
Paul DeMyer is moving today
from the Mayfield highway to 130
F.ddings street.
Mrs. Sue Schoe, who has been a
patient in a Mayfield hospital for
the past week, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Jones have
returned to their home in New
Orleans after several day's visit
with Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Phillips
on Malden street.
Mrs. Ola Seddens of Whiteville
Tenn. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Irby on Second street.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Irby have re-
turned from a motor trip to
Shawnee. Okla.. and Carlsbad, N.
Mexico.
Dr. and Mrs. Horace Luten, Mies
Nell Myrick, Mrs. H. W. Shupe, !
and Miss Alma Knighton attend-
ed the bedside of Miss Betty Jor-
dan, who is in the I. C. Hospital
in Paducah.
Mrs. George Hall. Mrs. Cornelius.
Edwards and Mrs. Joe Hall and
little daughter are spending a few
days with Mrs. Bill Wooten in Cov-
ington, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Williams of
Jackson Tenn., were here Sunday
to visit her father, V. C. King, who
Is a patient at the Bushart Hos-
pital.
V. C. King, who recently suffer-
ed a broken leg, is doing as well
as could be expected, according
to, reports from the Bushart hos-
pital today.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pickering
of Mayfield spent Sunday with
Mrs. J. a Aivey.
Shelby Roberts entered the Ful-
ton hospital yesterday for treat-
ment.
Mrs. L. C. Williams spent. Mon-
day at the I. C. Hospital in Pa-
ducah visiting .her sister, Mrs.
Marion Sharpe. who recently un-
derwent an appendicitis operation.
Mrs. Sharpe is getting along ni-
cely.
LISTENING POST
(uontinued from Page One)
Arthur in the shape of a gorgeousl
sable coat ig "Easy Living," which
A Ft ernoon. Tilly 20, 1937.
_
comes to the Orpheum Thursday
and Friday.
• • •
,WORK IS being pushed to com-
pletion of two new buildings on
Main street this week and it looks
like it won't be long before both
the new picture show building arid
the Franklin Store building will
be ready for occupancy, The Wer-
ner Bros. theater.expects to open
their new house the early part of
)September, we understand, and
indications are that the Franklin
store Is nearly ready for its open-
ing. All exterior taork is complet-
ed, and workmen are now work -
ing on the interior sAround at the
new factory building, the interior
work will be completed this week.
and everything-swill be in readiness
for the Henry I. Siegel Factory to
move in. ?ler. Siegel is expected to
be in Dickson some time the
latter part of this week, and is
expected to come to Fulton to
view the new building and to set
the date for the opening of the
factory here. What about a cele-
ibtation on that day? Wouldn't
Fulton have something to cele-
brate?
Announcement is hereby made that
has recently purchased the interest of G. M. Easley
in the City Meat Market on State Line Street. The
meat shop will continue under the same manage-
ment.
Mr. Browder is well-kown here and cordially
invites sthe general public to be his customers.
Telephone 378 State Line Street
Don't tumble and toss on a lumpy mattress.
Get a BEAUTYREST, and learn what real, rest-
ful sleep can he. We have a full stock at all times
and on terms that you may wish.
Call us today and let us arrange terms. .
Come to the store and sec what wel'ave to offer.
